1,170 students connected with new and old friends for a free meal at Wednesday Lunch, a 35-year FIUTS tradition that unites UW students from all walks of life.

Serving as a FIUTS Facilitator is at the core of our student leadership curriculum.

FIUTS staff trained 171 new Facilitators to be more effective leaders.

187 FIUTS Facilitators volunteered for 757 volunteer shifts, serving 3,067 hours, having fun and making a positive impact on their peers and community.

47 UW student volunteers met 756 children in Seattle-area classrooms and shared their home culture through interactive games and fun activities.
We connected **128 incoming international students with local hosts** for a homestay experience, facilitating lifelong friendships and helping new students and scholars feel more welcomed and connected to the Puget Sound.

**140 UW students wrote to 191 4th & 5th grade pen pals** to share their unique perspectives on culture and friendship.

Visiting Programs brought **102 international scholars** to our region to study topics ranging from entrepreneurship to civic engagement, like these university-age students from southern Africa.

The FIUTS CulturalFest Performance Showcase welcomed **763 guests** to explore dance and music from around the world—all from Meany Hall on the UW campus!